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i mm i . . ... t i wood fjonaumed in In re--mml tant businesa to transact in the Ha I A WnNIllHUim. and are catiflfbt and filed. M II Were. DTI AtlHlC.lli.1 ITHAT..the wallet and placed upon a table;ft)7(PlbNortl)0taU I ply, I would aay I will- what may be termed a mi in iw . .1 myself toed with green cloth to which sundry cards

warn attached ; this, I afterwards learned

city.
slso had some very particular affairs to
attend to at home, which demanded hit
personal attention, and not possessing the

.... . flower season, at Cannes, plates of eIim I

COOKED FOOD FOB PIGS. furnish wood and cook, all the feed the
A young istpai wsm m.fn" covered ul jhbjPUBLISHED WEBKLT BT oMeeter wants for twocenU a budtoo well, (for I bare since been hundreds are thinly

with a party of fx videdhe wantof times in such places, was a faro-ban- k power of ubiquity, be delegated bis Krii j ona fat ;; upon or uuuw iu n mjo
Ol aajeu- - ...

enough
countytela inmost renowned ho M jiMtore uountrg uenii man ; 2T.T.JWiVop-t- r jiaggeng, rragnmdcalinm cards at the1 John to transact that in the city are placed, and theThe man who sat " I m i M awt floor, turpied an ap j as- - tor a second urn oeen trying an eipen -

raff mimesbaa to abautt andIfJkuJmA.oat of a tin-bo- x sooul John, tming thus commissionedof the table tle. Hereniched withB: HIFTIOM louiahing. On then sieets of glaaa the I

took me ap and put me aloogTlde of a pile diately proceeded route cuyanuwtjc 8 hotel wasit Unr alter tlay awa - ' - - - J .Imnat inir me mrrus 01 umcrcat imtuw otOn Tjub, payaW 1 FARMING PROSPBOTjywho 1 residence ot h;Fives aud Tana and Twenties, ujplating, bymmmw , , --j fn aa saaarv JaVaTtau eodpropared K001 fud ".crked-,- n. th P?"i. 1 - .ij iaai i n -. . .he foundjfJU futon found were ait elder brothers, torn
. - Li .. L . We have never seen aaaauuflw "r " SJBJsUm HmBr or pigs inDvwBfnBj msua pictures are re- - T r ' T r 7lamp, the

Until, irod-- ' question are not yet slaughtered, too ox-- 1 don amorKitba
taclea.Rats of AdveriiswQ g the people tKaJsM jessamine, thei tatnedaa hard run. It was not long: before I mmm rrM 1 .1 Mine doors opposite her bed, peri meat is virtually enoed the result of "tested at present h. thism, UfaJohn was ushered into the parlor, I ieh she had secured, flew open, and the J "7 filch, WRa u cheering sign, andi VI hatroa, and arrivenew thing to him,J and motioned to a sea- t- present to toutcliaber was fiHed with a bright right

pure as.4he day they were given forth by
The animals selected for the purpose of We of prcpuradoWanaTTas of day. In tlio midst of this, thereno 1 a sofa, mother new thing.

But we must use his own language ; ''I t u op. Homes.entered a handsome Weunr man. in the experiment are pure-bree- d Chester Whites f sides fat
uloa ami fertiliaers an la demand, and

the flowers thentseitm me emancipa-
tion of the odor from its Imprisonment is

very simple ; the fat eat into small cubes,
is placed in spirits of wine, and the deli

their existence dating from March 31,
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Obituary notices, over six lines, charged

fa advertisements.
To persona wishing to advertise for a lon-c- ar

time than one month the most liberal

all tufofWiou in regard to improved
undress nniform of the French Navy.
Taking a chair from the bedside, he
placed it in the middle of the room, sat

1868. They bad been kept m good thrif
took my seat and made observations.
Everything was fine I Fine carpets, fine
sofas, fine tables, fine curtains , fine books,
fine pianos, fine everything, and especi

I m m m

wan won by another paymaster, who real-

ly did start for the army with me, and
toot the ears of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, but, after journeying pleasantly
along for some time, then waa a crash, a
sudden stoppage, and 1 hoard the pay-

master aay in a tremulous voice, "Mosby,

il em a turner " and sure enough, it
was Mosby, who soon had the wallet in
which we were stowed swung round his
neck, as he galloped off, shouting. "Boys
in Blue ought not to wear Greenbacks"
which I thought a very poor joke, hot

ty condition until October 24, when 1 terming is anxiously soucfjL
commenced feeding them someall they would i he high price of puaHM fordown, took from his pocket a pistol with

remarkable red butt and lock, nut it toally a fine young lady who was dressed eat ol newly-buske- d corn . J bey were I urnc past, and the success or farming

cate essence immediately deserts the coarse
fat for the more spiritual solvent. It may
hot be quite correct to speak of these
odors as waste matters', because the flow-

ers are grown for the purpose of their pro

in fine silk, fine satin, and who had fine fed one week and weighed . I then fed erattons during the last year, has Inspiredhis head, and firing, Ml back, apparently
curia, and a fine appearance generally. ith renewed energy i and. thedead I Simultaneously with tbeeiplo another weak and weighed, noting the people

gain. I measured the corn, and the four I best of all is, they seem disposed to on tosion the room became dark and still, butterms will ha girsa. duction, and for that only, but there are
After chatting with the old gentleman a

few minutes, he took down his hat, told
me to make mvself at home for an hour a low, soft vioce uttered these word, "Say 4many fragrant airs which now go toTHELOOKING OUT INTO a word of his soul." The young lady waste in our gardens, that may oeor two. and left me alone with his dau

on might have beard bta men a mile off
1 their boisterous laughter ; the paymas-

ter, who was jogging along as a prisoner,

work to earnest to retrieve their shatter-
ed fortunes, instead of waiting for politi-
cians to do it with "reconstruction" meas-
ures. If Congress will let aa alone, aad
not further Intaifura with our internal af

had fallen back, net insensiole, Wit in aNIGHT.I -V secured with a little trouble. Mr. Pieese,

pigs consumed exactly one bushel of
shelled corn per day ; the average gain
per day during the weak was a trifile un-

der nine pounds. Tho account would
stand thus: for every bushel of whole
grain fed I received nine pounds of pork

ghter and a small mischievious boy, the far more painful state a kind of eata
leptic trance, and thus remained fully0. 8AXS.

did not crack asmile. That night Mosby
divided us among his men, keeping none

young lady's brother. I did nt relisb
the sitution at all. The idea of my keep

in hi interesting work on perfumery, says
that, "whilst cultivators of gardens upend
thousands for the gratification of the eye,conscious of all she imagined to nave oc fairs, the people of thia 8tate will pronper

far beyond anything known before thefor himself, although pressed to do so,into the night, enrred, but nnable to move sodrue or value, f108; gain of each bog perthey altogether neglect the nose. Why
hand, until aeven o'clock on Ike folioheld in space afarM,,' war during the day of elavery.

We hope our farmers wlH not afloshould we not grow flowers for their odors Ji lWJ nu r- -
a iting morning, at wlncn our bar maid, inouder beaming- - biasing1 star;

whereupon I heard the paymaster ask one
of the men, "Is your Captain deranged J"
"Not half as much," the man replied, "as
your currency will be if we make many
such hauls as this" which I thought a

I high prise of cotton to cause them toas well as for their colors " and we may ' A V

add that ladies may utilise some of our cooked meal-- fed ZjVgobedience to order, knocked nt the door.

ing a city belle engaged in conversation
fur two hour perdition I Silcuce reigned
in the parlor for a short time, yon may
bet. I amused myself as much as pos-

sible with the boy that is, loaned him
my knife and watch-key- , and watched
him cat holea in the carpet with one and
spoil the other. I don't know what I
would have done had it not been for that

gleet the production of enoughr ndine; no reply waa given, the maid l... --C ...II. I weiKliou ; ma sibc umv ku uui "'K
wheat, oats, ore, for their own use., ... j ,,, I the eleven days waa eleven pounds. Theywent away, and returning at eight, in ., JTr. . . .. i i.'T .u i u consumed three-fourth- s of a bushel ofcompany with another domestic, repeat

B( l v iDi fieii,irvpv, lire "'J Bw rfland

very course and unfeeling reply, but they
all laughed as before ; and I have noticed
throughout my whole existence that the
possession of me or any of my brethren

ed ber summons. Hull no answer, meal per day. The account for cooked
I Jk.e.- I L. .,

a little to sell at leant We think there
is some danger that Congress will again
impose a tax of three cento per pound on
cotton. CAor. Democrat.

honey-suckl- e, myrtle, clove, pmx am
again, after a little consultation, the poor meai wouia suura mug : lor every uusueiwall flower perfumes, such as we get ml , , ku.oung lady was delivered over for anotb the shotnvire made-u-p odor, cunningly - 'ZSLnhour to her agonised thoughts. Attent ion you know. I
er

It is true that he asked some rtrf
seems invariably to put my owners in n
merry mood. I was ncit placed in a let eontnveamm other flowers. let mey r - r

nine the doors were forced, aud. at tho THE USE OF THE HARROW.ter and sent over horribly jolting roads to

And I marvel at the might

Of the Giver of the rays,

la., And I worship as I gase,
Looking out into the night.

"Looking oat into the night,

I espy two lovers near,

eAnd their happy words I hear.

While their solemn troth they plight;
And 1 bless the loving twain,

Half in pleasure, half in paid,

Looking out into the night.

Looking out into the nijrht,

Lola woman passing by,
Glancing 'round with hiihious eye,

.Tearful fearful of the light ;

ay be rxSBe pure with a little troubl- e.- 1W; g u 01 tac." P'8 V1
Iwant heliotrope pomade," say. Mr. HT! ,same moment, the power of speech andstartling questions, occasionally, such as

this for instance : "Are vou goin' to courta nttie country post omce in uixit and
there taken out by an old lady, who was Fiease, in despair: "I would buy any ""YT. "1 !TTTZlZZ'rj: 5 There hi great advantage in the

amount that I could get " And the way Pw --T.r" ouent use of a rood harrow. It works
to --at it is verv simn e. If there s a duo K","CT - T. . . " "T

the mother, it seems, of the trooper into
whose hands I bad fallen, and when the
letter was ttpeued and read, I fell for the

Thj I land down into that fine, mellow, faUjer,

sister Emily!'' but such things must be
expected under such circumstances.
Miss Emily, thinking, no doubt, that to
be a good hostess, she must keep Iter
guest engaged in conversation, asked me
"bow I liked the country life," etc. She

not in the house, and it happens to be --iter the potatoes had cooked

rl.,. fill it with clarified fat. set it near w" uUt-- , wmv.. mmmfirst time in my life, hut oh ! how often

movement returned. She shrieked oat to
the attendants that n man had shot him-

self there a few hours before, and still
lay upon the floor. Observing nothing
unusual, they concluded it was the eicit-me- nt

consequent upon some terrible
dream. She was, therefore, placed in
another apartment, and with great diffi-eult- y

persuaded that the scene she so
minutely described had no foundation in

again weighed, the average daily
afterwards ! the pathetic touch of a hu

compact condition, that, while it is net
in the least bard, is the very best state
for wheat. It la much better than the
loose, spongy condition, sometimes pro-
duced by too much ploughing. WheajM

the hot-hou- fire, or any other fire, just
to make the fat liquid, and throw In as being nine and three-eigh- ts pounds. l'hcy

said that "itmnst be a braiuiful eight toman tea- r- but it was a tear of. gratitude consumed oue and one-four- th bushels of
and joy, for all unconscious of my power j see the laborers, both male and female, .1 - Pk a ...nnl tia Imany heliotrope (lowers as possible, let

them remain for twenty-fou- r hours, strain weathvI was the symbol ?her of teuiorary re- - romping on the new-mow- n bay of a eW
And I think what might have

Bui for treachery and sin tatoes and meal would stand: for every tonh f?ken "P fT'lie! troiu waut and suffering. 1 was soon year s day ; that she always did think tr n" mUTOIseven and one-hal- f summer,bushel fed I received
off the fat, and add fresh ones ; repeat
this process for a week, and the fat willreality. lianmaAmaeJatacUie hotel.Looking out into the night. put in ttie bands of a neighboring sto; or twice, ana tnen cross piourbed in An--would like to spend a Christmas pouunds of pork value, ninety centodesired aa interview with a gen- -
rim vk tiarn mkeeper who haggled over me, accused e a pomade a la heliotrope. gust, tho sod not being thoroughly rotted.i of the Dartv. Ap declared

lads : that it aOTlecn average daily gain pet pig, two ana oneLooking out into the night, old lady of being too fond of Yankee mon wiu, in pieces ot various s sea made nofnW i may be gone through
flowers ibmttoneu. AI behold a distant sail of - ol dry raol nd lama Kn mtc.recs j L.ito her how they got llie eggs off the t November 24, I commenced feeding, Ini nkwjui r wbyiiw iuiw pmeuu wimu adv may in this manner jkc her ownRoughly beaten by the gale, young French officer had" dfdefW the best cdSfough the soil, keeping It in a lig.t

huffy condition, not easily worked down,
and in which wheat is more liable to I..

ey, but utterly refused to exchange mu
for Confederate notes, when a gentleman
who was standing by mockingly proposed
to give him twenty for one, a phrase I did
not understand at the time. I was curi

ft vanishes from sight ;
addition to cooked potatoes and meal,
what corn the pigs would eat. I kept no
data aa to the amount consumed, but
weighed again December 5, and found

ad I ponder on the strife

without breaking them, etc
In return, 1 thought that to keep up

my part of the conversation, it was neeet- -
sary for me to quote poetry aud the like,
which did. Among other quotations, 1

unfortunately repeated the well-know- p

Of Our fleeting human life jury from freexing out. Dry stubble also
often plough an loose and hnffr nA tW

perfume, and we may add, in the words
of Mr. Piesse, "one that she cannot ob-

tain for love or money at the perfumer's."
The same gentleman, in a letter to the
Society qf Arts' Journal, draws attention
to the fact that flowers of great value are
a real waste product in ourcolonics. "In

m he weight of the four pigs to be 1,361Looking out into the night. ous to see some of these "Confeds" fas
they were familiarly called but the store nounda- -a rain of two and two-third- a "w.w dimcalty. 1 be best re
keeper quickly put myself in a greasy eld lines of Sbakspeare.
pocket-boo- k and carried mu off the next

Jamaica St. Helena, and many other pladay to Bicbmond to aid him iu buying a
fMibstitute. I could but smile scornfully

pounds per head daring a very cold week. ""J "J froqnent harrowing. A
I should judge the amount consumed I00 MfHtoot- - now wilTwork
daring the last eleven days of experiment "ch land into a proper state better
was largely above that consumed at any than anything else. Then if after laying
previous period of equal duration. a week or two, the land needa more work- -

ifc nut on u good wheal cultivate, aaTbo result of my experiment helps to

ces, orange blossoms and Jessamine flow

room in the hotel, and there terminated
his life ussing for the purpose pistol
answering the description Apor men-
tioned. The body gnd the pistol still
lay nt the dead house for identification,
and 'he gentlemaaJyrocea-m- g thither,
aw both, the head of the unfortunate

man exhibiting lIMPround in the fore-

head, as in the vision. -- 1 'nuch I'ujxr.

WHAT A MOXKK Y THINKS
ABOUT WHI.-KE- Y.

"5S-In my youth I had a friend who had a
monkey, which lie valued at a high price.
We always took him out on our chestnut

booking out into the night,

I bethink me of the rest

j. And the rapture of the blest

In the land where all is light:
Bitting on the heavenly shore,

Weeping never never more

"Looking out into the night I"

ers are very abundant, but no effort isremembering how he had treated the old
made to save or economise their fragrance,lady to hear this fellow pleading as for

'There is a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rongh-he- them as we will.

At this juncture, the boy, who had
perched himself upon my kmc, looked up
very earnestly into my face and said :

"Divinity shaped the end of your nose
mighty enriiis," I'm certain that I blush-
ed a little ; I am very certain that I
wished somebody would spank one of

dear life with the man who at last consen although the ottos procured from them are
nearly Jffiraluable as gold, weight for establish the conviction in my mind that HP.I0Ur h wheat

. . i Isnotler thorough condition, harrowingted for fifteen thousand Confeds to take . B .
wcieiii-- bh ir mire j.iic.-.i- u p- - ... , , - . . . ,, - ,, . it in fine. A good ralW willhis place in the army. I was sold to a

Broker, and when placed fn his window,MISCELL A NEO VS. ty dearly to France and Italy." Some lJnfourlh detMbUof the more delicate perfumes are entirely j r ! .v.
kelp work down such laud, bat tbo
effect is not equal to that produced by the
harrow. It leaves the soil looking vary
smooth and fine ok top. but don't pat it

From the Richmond Enquirer. guiltless of ev--r having had their homes r1 "7 " "T. . I Pl...ir W Into la m v nrit. NwnnH.
saw for the first time a Confederate note ;

it was got up in very hatidsotnQ style, and
was apparently very stiff, but I thoughtAUTOBIOGBAPHr OF A ONETills flowers; indeed they are made by " "T i Zj.

bis well, we talked of hills, moun-
tains, vales, cataracts I believe I said
of water-fall- s, when the by spoke up and
said: 'Why sister's got a trunk full of

i iparties, lie shook all our chestnuts for - - 1 .: ...a - .1.-- -. I IT. ICCU cooaeu poiaioei ' . ,.
DOLLAR NOTE. 1 perceived under it all a lack of self-co- n i v ei gluteal aruuee, fuiiuwwn in viiui . -

' ' - in v Thinilv. an occasionalus, and, when he e uld not shake them !- - j - i change nne and goc4 oonilUon all through,
rapid for th fine as the bar- -from oils and others, many of them of a

is indispensable to the mostOf dietthem up stairs pap says they are made off, he would go to the very end of thefidenceand I thought I heard a slight
rustle of angry fear as a boy, who wasli awaJa f a very large family. As row.most disgusting kind, tbc and

refuse of other matters. Quar. Ike lew.out en boss hair. limb and knock them off jfMi his fist. development of fat, and conducive to the
general thrift of the animal. If bogs areremember, (people can't beBr el II a. lean When any award isgazing through tho window at us, said to broken op deepI his revelation struck terror into meabout such things,) 1 wasvery enough to furnish a good seed- -companion, "If we beat the Yankees

One;day we stopped at a tavern and gave
Jack about half u glaas of whisky. in theand blushes into tho cheeks of my fairhorn n Ai igust, 1862. 1 believe there soil turned np, there is seldom anwadA GREAT INVENTION.

confined in a pen, dirt sbonld be thrown
iu frequently, which will be greedily de- -

nnnH It nrATAiiia icDrvv and eOaivp- -

five to one hi fighting, they beat us twen-
ty to one in' money." From the Broker companion. Jack took the glaaa and drank its con-

tents, the effects of which soon broughtt, . . nr h v r I - . T- -. VI LI J ! IIt came to be very apparent to me that
I must be very guraded in fwhat I said.passed into the hands of a "Confidence j lie iiev. .os. r humhi --umuiamm into imi operation-skippin- g, hopping ill the Beyister a simple invention for the Th fnurtil (desirable) part is spayingMan" who had swindled nearly every-

body in the citv, and who took me down
lest said boy might slip in his remarks at
uncalled for places. In fact I turned all

and dancing most entertainingly . .lack
was drunk. Wo agreed to eouie to the prevention and cure of that most painful t i- -u nrfl(.,Mi u rerv much near

to Georgia, if rotn that time forward I

was a mark on me somewhere, giving the
exact data of bit birth, bat I have travel-
ed so far, been lodged in so many dirty
places, fondled by so many foul hands,
and not allowed the use of soap and wa-

ter, (which, tWy aay, would be the death
of me,) that this mark is nearly oblitera-
ted people do say that my father then
Secretary Ghaae don't want the world to
know how old I am until I am redeemed ;

vantage In bringing tbe aod back to the
surface. A thorough working with har-
row aad cultivator frequently -- fV a
better preparation on tbe aod than eaa be
secured by cross-ploughin- This is aa
pocially the case when clover is plough-
ed under rather late, or any award la bra-ke- n

np after harvest Then, at the aad
will not le rotten enough to work down
fine it ia far holt- -- L k.. t.V

tavern next day and see 4f Jack would affliction, Prompsus UieriorFallingof the ,tedj anj t Ttae rvrJ mach under-W-m- b.

The Supporter which Mr. F. has L.,;m.td bv a maioritv of feeeders. Al- -was so knocked and kicked about pass drink again.u.i a a i -en tnrougn so many nanus and feel so kn vented and had patented, is an extreme- - ta0lJh thi, article is not designed to die--1 called in the morning at my friend's"
much ashamed at times, that it were too

iiotutL who weut alter Jack. H it insad and wearisome to attempt to recount

conversations to him. I told him he
ought to go home with me, and sco wh it
nice chickens we had in the country.
Unluckily, I mentioned a yoke of Calves
that my little brothers owned- - The word
calves ruined all. The little fellow look-
ed up anduaid :

"Sister's got a doien of 'em, bnt she

ly simple nrrungcmeni, um it aeviiu w fmn tn4 merits or dements Ot the prac- -

to be precisely suited to the end it propo- - ttee j W0By ,j,pl- - state that, in addi- -
ses to effect. It must prevent the forma- - tbe experiment, I noted the
tion of the disease, aad will inevitably ef-- WMk- l- --.in of eaeh bos. there bein.

my adventures. Suffice it to say that I
steatfof being, aff usual, Oa) his box. he
was not to be seen. We looked inside, 1 ' - v imwai ui moand mortal cannot tell when that will be sounded all the depths and shallows of 1 urro w. it is also of I
and there he was crouched Up in a heap holding the soilhuman nature : now I was put in the 'col "Como out bore," said his master. Jaek feet a cure after formation except in ex- - three eo we and one barrow. The gain of

frame and long-standin- g and most bdur-th- e barrow wo cgular thatof the sows m Bk tbeeutooO, Jlecti bag" of a church ; then rested for prevents packingcame out OU three legs, applying his foredon't wear 'em only when she goes up in

Aa I was saying, I ws born in August,
1862, down stairs in the basement of the
Treasury Department at Washington
there was quite a number of us bora at
oace our first sensation waa a tremen- -

and when pin
paw to his head.: Jack tad the headacln ate cases. Mr. wo arc pleased to know, I nted the gam of a sowtown o windy days.

"Leave the room, you nn mannered lit is ha viiii; numerous demanes for his Sup- - ,ir;-- - one tweek in heat -- it was less hen, leaves room at of theHe was sick and couldu "So we put

a time with a widow or an , orphan;
then perchance, after various turns
I was passed fora theatre ticket or "drinks
all around" at a bar-rooi- I waa nc?w
the pledge of patriotism, and anon tha

portei from afflicted females, all of whom lian gix p01,dg. ghe then had eounee- - '"" miur jnuo water to worx on.it off three days. Wa mat again at nnena summer fallow iaexpress themselves graieiui vo tue man tion wit . th0 and 4fter recoverin- -douajfJjnssuro as though we were being
squeezed to death I was afterwards told

tie wretch !' exclaimed Mien
"leave immediately." - Vifi

"I knOw what you want Be
a glaas for Jackthe tavern, and prow V

ibroWup

Rnbe
cany, arm me sou is so rotten IMBEAan .whoVaadawaaomuch to relievo the gen- - fron) t10 effecta, 1 weighed after anotherBut where was be ulklUg behindthis was a hydraulic pres&l - and then we wages of sin. I have been in the ran r of be worked Aiwa at fine, thetier portion 01 our race irom severe unu week't feeding, and found the gain twenchairs. "Come here, J said his mas- -were taken out and ent apart by a pair of leas difference. Then

a.
painful affliction. Mr. we heed hard- - ty.foar pounds. I have frequently noted

once or twice is best -- Wftk tufficiently say, is a most respeciaoie clergyman 01 of foMr Doundg daily, aud even

for," replied he; "yon cant foot e
want to set in that man's lap and kiss

Jou like you did Bill Simmons, the other
day you can't fool me I'll just tell you.
Gimme some candy like be did, then I'll
go. Yon think because yo're got the

tor, holding the glaas out to him. Jack
retreated, and, as the door opened, he
slipped oat, aud io a moment was on tho
top of the house ,

long standing, and is known as a gentle- -
More B during the first few weeks rowing, will makeUmlM In coed

tion. Still, fa saehtl Eke more vcman who would scorn to humbug anv- - of When We consider the
body. He invites an examination or the flM.t th4 0l,e-ibi- id of a fattening sow's
merits ol his great Invention, which claima :M in the development of

battle and in tho rush of retreat I wit-
nessed tho siiioerfty of some and tho hy-
pocrisy of others. I have listened to the
cabals of traitors ; the counsels of brave,
true men. 1 have been in turn amnsed,
disgusted and wearied ; but the greatest
delight and truest triumph I have ever ci- -

erieneed was a few days since when I
appened to be in General Butler's pocket

aud heard his noble speech uroclaimin- -

row the bettor, for tlMPk nothing like a
borrow to put land fax. the beat condition

His master went and called him down.
He. however, refused to obey. My friend for wheat With shallow ploughing, aavfor itself the power to mitigate and pre- - lh, nroerentivo propensity, how can wo

?ci8oi"B Mid Iftiu in ft jjilo. y fat hot,
Mr. Chase, waa standing by, and he had
invited President Lincoln to come and see
us have heard that the President took
me op, and laughingly said, "Chase, old
fellow, you're likely to have a large fami-

ly ;" "it reminds me," he continued, "of
a little joke which occurred iu Sangam-mo- n

county, Illinois. A lady presented
Her fox hunting aponae with roar children,
an 4 their little son, about ire years old,
asked, with great eagerness, 'Father, how

Grecian Bend that you're smart ! Guess I
know a thing or two I I'm mad at you,
anyhow, cause pap would a give me a

got a cowskin and shock it at him, which Fa. foucor five inches deep, this course ia elfvent human suffering. Rockingham fail to see the pecuniary interest involved
ten the best.Remitter. But when broken np from
seven to ten iucet deep, aa aU

tbe downfall of the arch enemies of our GOD COUNTS.

new top yesterday, if it hadn't a been
for you a gettin them earls you've, got.
doggone ye ! You needn't turn so red
in your face, 'cause I can't see it for the
paint"

good wheat land should be, once
ing it generally tho best. ''

the monkey disregarded, and continued
on tho ridge polo. Still obstinately diso-

bedient. II is master got a gun ami point-
ed it at him, but unsucceasflly. .lack
slipped over to the back of the building.
He then got two guns, and had one point-
ed on each side of the bouse, when the
monkey, seeing his bad case, whipped up

race, Gold and Silver that Discount, like
Slavery, had perished from the land ; that
the triumph of Paper was at hand ; and,
ragged though I am, and dirty though I

A brother aud a sister were playing inyou going to keep 7 " to which

in the adoption ot tbe system or spaying!
Brother farmers, do away with toe old

system of feeding uncooked food.' Out
some Chester1 White pigs (or some other
good breed). Got a targe kettle, and
employ some good mason to fix it nicely
in an arch, if you cannot do it yourself.
Get your arch wood dry in ad venae. Fill
your kettle two-thir- full of potatoes,
and water enough to cook them; after

A Wrmkk About the Age ofreadily replied, " 1 nere win be
bout that here, for these are
children, who help to maintain

A short time ago wa meat a tsmhimin
from Illinois, who gave as a piece iafor- -

Cement for Broken Vessels. To half
the dining-room- , when their mother set a
basket of cakes on the tea-tab- le and
went out.

be, I rejoice to think that the tyranny of
"filthy lucre " Is over, and I can die hao- - on the chimney, and got down in one of

"Big thing," jocularly py because Unredeemed !
matlon in regard to ascertaining tbo age
of a horse, after he or she has passed
the ninth year, which was new to ns. and

Lincoln ; and Mr. Colfax, com- - "How nice they look 1" said the boy,
at the moment, with his radiant

the flues, audbejdrn by his fore-paw-

My friend kept Mot monkey twelve years
afterwards, but could never prevail on
him to taste whisky. f-- Wolfsboro Newt.

WASTE FRAGRANCE.

A PRECOCIOUS CHAP.
they are cooked, add as mueh meal as
you can stir in. Whsn sufficiently cool,
feed to yonr pigs. Pursue this course,

reaching e one. His sister earnest-

ly objected, and even drew back bis handtenanee, he added, "Colfax, your face will be, we are tare, to most off our road-e- n.

It is this : After the horse is nine
yean old, a wrinkle comes on the evelid

a pint of milk, put a sufficient quantity
of vinegar to curdle it ; separate the curd
from the whey, and mix the whey with
the whites ' of four 'eggs, bealinging the
whole well together; when mixed, add a
little quick-lim- e with a sieve, until it ac-

quires the consistency of a paste. With
this cement., br ken vessels or cracks cap
be repaired; dries quickly, and resists
the action of fire and water.

waya suggests a smile, suppose we ad- -

n to the W bite House, and unite in a grow some pigs wtiicn
to show your neigh

repeating thai it was against their moth-lan-d if vou fail to

er's direction. y be proudral one whieb they did and tho
John Smith you've heard of hint- -is
very bashful' is too bashful, in truth.

He was born and raised in the country.
His father gave him a good education and

ident offered, by way of sentiment. bors if you fail to save ten bushels of
shelled corn (worth tl.20 per bushel) forShe did not count them," said he.

"May Chase's new offspring live to be as
To chemistry, modern perfumery is per-ln- p

more indebted thsii any other art
that conduces to tbe luiury of life. Near

at the upper corner of the lower lid, and
every rear thereafter he be has one well
defined wrinkle for each wear over nine.
If for instance, a horse "fiat throe wrin-
kles, he it twelve j four, he Is thirteen.
Add the number of wrinkles to nine, and

"But perhaps God did," answored the every two hundred pounds 01 porx youallows him plenty of money. But John,moo- - i as this Boarbon ; to which Mr.
make then say that Wayne county nevter.siswith all fan other attainments, neverChase fwho was singularly facetious that ly every article of the toilet-bott- le Or the
er sent to the Albany market a --eg ifiatSo he withdrew from the temptation,could accustom himself to the society of I have known a great many people to

be very sorry for harsh words spoken.
jjayj replied : "And always be as carrent
M Tour jokes, Mr. President." dressed throe hundred pounds. you will always get it. So says the genand sitting down, beemed to mediate.

patchet is made from waste, sometimes
from inodorous matters. It is generally
supposed that all the essences of flowers

: - J .J j:., ;. 1l: i l

females; not because be didn t like the
girls, but because shy nature would not tleman : and he is confident it will neverAn objection was raised by one of your1V !. tlJ La lkin -- I

)i- -r -i- .K . -- K,rful vp! aerious air. "God corresponuenis vo . v .p ...g
Jfy first journey was in the wallet of a

master who was starting for the army,Cy instead of getting there the first thing

and unkind acts done, but I have yet to
see the fiist person who regrets that be
spoke too gently or acted too kindly.
"A toft answer tumetk away tenth."

fail. As a good many people have hors-
es over nine, it easily tried. If trie, tbe
bone dentist matt give up hit toaaV -- Jf

permit him to associate with the fair sex. It
It once happened, not very long either,
that John's father had some very impor- -

from being tho SOC ; some of them wouldldoe. count, for the Bible says the hairaofl ".T'. TZllL1 UJ . .11 mr.reH UeCaUSC I MlllCU W kuthat I knew was, that I as drawn from Le seriously infamed by tack a process,

I


